Nursing

Miles, Danielle    Nursing Dean
                  MSN Mount St. Joseph University
                  BA Wright State University

Clark, Elizabeth  Adj. Faculty
                  BSN Alderson Broaddus University

Williams, Diane RN FT Faculty
                  PhD Mgmt Walden University
                  MSN Nursing Univ. of Cincinnati
                  BSN  Nursing Univer. Of Cincinnati

Mahoney, Mary     Adj. Faculty
                  MSN Benedictine University
                  BSN University of Texas

Akomolede, Oluyemisis FT Faculty
                  DPN Univ. of Cincinnati
                  MSN Xavier University
                  BSN  University of Cincinnati

Sarver, Shannon   Adj. Faculty
                  MSN Norther Kentucky University
                  BSN Mount St. Joseph University
                  A.D.N. Cincinnati Comm. College

Keagle, Rita      Adj. Faculty
                  BSN Northern Kentucky University
                  ASN Eastern Kentucky University

Arnold, Tiffany   FT Faculty
                  BSN Ohio University
                  AND Norfolk State University

Moore, Darla Jo   Adj. Faculty
                  MSN University of Phoenix
                  BSN Kettering College of Med. Arts.

Shelton, Kathleen  FT Faculty
                  MSN-ED/CNS  Univ. of Cincinnati
                  A.D.N.    Bethesda School of Nursing

Groves, Wes       Adj. Faculty
                  A.D.N. Ashland Community and Technical College
Nursing Continued

Helm, Tiffiney
Adj. Faculty
MSN in progress Grand Canyon Univ.
BSN Indiana Wesleyan
ASN Cincinnati State

Davis, Jennifer
Adj. Faculty
BSN Thomas Moore College

Dienger, Leah
Adj. Faculty
AAS Good Samaritan College

Fields, Paula
Adj. Faculty
MSN University of Phoenix
BSN University of Cincinnati

McCormick, Bethany
Adj. Faculty
Ph.D. in Progress Walden Univ.
MSN Walden University
RN Christ Hospital School of Nursing

Allied Health

BA, Lena RMA
Allied Health Dean
MBA American National University
BS DeVry University

Johnson, Takiba
Adj. Faculty
PhD. Capella University
MBA Davenport University

Medical Coding Program

Turnmire, Ronnie CPC, PMIC Prog. Director, D.E.
BBA FL Institute of Technology

Home Lopez Viera, Beatriz
Adj. Faculty, D.E.
MD The Higher Institute of Medical Sciences of Villa Clara, Cuba

Mills, Michelle
Adj. Faculty
BA University of Louisville
AA Nashville State Technical Institute

Jennifer Seay
Adj. Faculty, D.E.
AAS HIM Walters State Comm. College

Shelton, Bonnie
Adj. Faculty, D.E.
Qualified by Experience
General Studies

Stratton, Yiwen  Gen. Ed. Dean
PhD Ohio State University
MBA University of Cincinnati
MS Ohio State University

Converse, Richard  Adj. Faculty
MS University of Cincinnati
BS University of Cincinnati

Grantz, Luke  Adj. Faculty
D.C. Palmer College,
BS, Palmer College,

Curry, Meghan  Adj. Faculty, D.E.
MA English Northern Kentucky Univ.
BA Education, English Northern
Kentucky University

Stephen, Todd  Adj. Faculty
MS Cleveland State University
BS Marietta College

Johnson, Takiba  Adj. Faculty
PhD. Capella University
MBA Davenport University

Stanley, Patrick  Adj. Faculty
D.C. Palmer College

Robert Parker  Adj. Faculty
D.C. National College of Chiropractic
BS National College of Chiropractic

Mott, Dalia  Adj. Faculty, D.E.
MS New Mexico State University
BS Texas A & M University

Paul, Sanjay  Adj. Faculty, D.E.
MA New Mexico State University
MA Golden State University
BA Indiana University
Rice, Sandy                        FT Faculty
              MS Walden University
              BS Salem College

Webb, David                        Adj. Faculty
              PhD University of Cincinnati
              BS Wilmington College

Lester-Troescher, Tiffiny         Adj. Faculty, D.E.
              MA Marshall University
              BA Marshall University

Mikel, Ellie                        FT, D.E. Faculty
              BS Western KY University

Whetstone, Randy                   Adj. Faculty, D.E.
              MS Southern Baptist Seminary
              BS University of Louisville

Damiani, Deborah                   Adj. Faculty, D.E.
              LPN Harrisburg Steelton Highshire
              Program of Practical Nursing

Waford, Michelle D.                Adj. Faculty, D.E.
              CMA BA So. New Hampshire Univ.
              San Joaquin Valley College

Chapman, Rachel                     Adj. Faculty
              Diploma Medical Coding ATA College
Distance Ed. Courses

Taught via a Consortium Agreement with
Beckfield College

Gripshover, Everlee
A.D. National College
Dip. Gateway Tech. College, MA

Hermes, Dawn
AAS Rasmussen College
Dip. Good Sam. School of Nursing

Owens, Lee
PhD, MS University of Cincinnati
BS Ohio University

Renaker, Kat
MA Univ. of Cincinnati
BA Northern KY University

Wilson, Jenny
MS Ohio University
BA Northern KY University
Diploma, Beckfield College
ATA ADMINISTRATION

CORPORATE ADMINISTRATION
Don Jones           President
Cindy Landry       Dir. of Compliance
Brett Weber        Chief Operating Officer
Jeremy Wright      Controller
Kyle Riggs         Director of Admissions
Chad Bertelkamp    Director of Financial Aid

CAMPUS ADMINISTRATION
Alison Warner Jones Campus Operations Mgr.
Kelly Dugas         Registrar
Beth McFarland      Student Services
Eric Johnson        Librarian
Sandra Rice         Learning Assistance Coor.
Eboni Miles         Career Services Dir.

ADMISSIONS
Don Webb            Dir. of Admissions
Jann Embers         Admissions Representative

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Christina Asbury    Financial Aid Advisor
Matthew Hargrave    Financial Aid Advisor

EDUCATION
Lena Ba             Allied Health Dean
Danielle Miles      Nursing Dean
Dr. Yiwen Stratton  General Education Dean